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Decision No. 69607 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TRE STA'XE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of RELIABLE DELIVERY SERVICE, INC.,. ) 
a corporation for an extension of ) 
its Cextificate of Public Con- ) 
"lenience and necessity to opex-ate ) 
as a highway common carrier for ) 
the ttansportation of property in ) 
intxastateand . interstate and ) 
foxeign commerce ... · ) 

------------------------------~) 

I 

Application No. 46295 
(Filed March 17, 1964) 

Murchison & Stebbins by Donald MUrchison and 
Roy Davis, for applieane. 

Ar1:hu-r Ii. Glanz, for Boulevard 'Ixansportation 
Company, california. Cartage Company, 
California Motor Transport Co.,. Delta Lines,. Inc.,. 
Desert Express, Di Salvo 'trucking Company,. 
Fortier Transportation Company,. l\<ferehants Express 
of California, Oregon-Nevada-California Fast 
Freight,. Pacific Intermountain Express Co ... , 
Pacific Motor 'Iruel(ing Co~pa.ny, Ringsby Truck 
Lines, Inc ~, Shippers Express, Soutbern California 
Freight Lines ,. Inc.,. Sterling Trc'lnsie Co·. ,Inc .. , 
T.I.M.E. Freight, Inc., Valley Motor Lines, Inc., 
Valley Express Co., Willig Freight Lines,. 
Victorville·Barstow Truck Line, Xern Valley Transfer, 
Los Angeles City Express Inc.~ and Halverson 
Transportation; Ka.%l K. Roo!'>, fo:r Scott Transpor
tation Company; an~ Russell &: Scbureman by 
R. Y. Schureman, for Certified F:reighe Lines, 
Griley Security Freigh't Lines· and Smith Trans
portation Co.; protestants. 

OPINION .... -"- _ ..... ----
Public hearings on the above-entitled application were 

held before Examiner Rogers on various dates in Los Angeles, 

Lancaster, Barstow and Santa Barbara. The hearing in Santa Barbaxa 

was on May 4, 1965 at which tim~ the matte:r was submitted. 

Notices of bearing were served on all interested parties 
. . 

as required by this Commission. Notice of the filing of the 
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applica~ion and of the bearfngwas published in the Federal Register 

as required by Section 206,(a) (6) of the Interstate Commerce. Act .. 

Applicant is a highway common carrier transporting general 

commodities with the usual exceptions eo, from and between places in 

1:be Los Angeles Basin Territory (as described in Minimum. Rate Tariff 

No .. ~ which generally extends from Chatsworth·and Thous.and Oaks on 

the west to San Bernardino, Redlands, 'Yucaipa, Temecula and 

San Clemente on the east. It also ba.& authority to serve to San Diego 
, I 

and El Cajon on the sou'th; to Twentynine Palms and Durmid on the east; 

and Victorville, Lucerne Valley and Big Beax City on' the north, 
I ' 

I 
I • 

(Decision No. 6498>, dated February 19, 1963, in Application 

No. '44423). In addition it bas a Radial Highway Commoll Carrier, a 

City Carrier, :4 Contract Carrier .and a Household Goods· Carrier 

perml.'t, each issued by this ColXlXllission. By a prior <iec1sion, 

(Decision No. 63395, dated March 13~ 1962, in Application No. 40044), 

applicant ":-14$ granted authority to serve the, los Angeles Basin 

Area and to serve to and from San ,Diego) El Ca.j on, Victorville and 

Hesperia. This authority was registered with ehc- Interstat:eCommerce 

Comtnission (Exhibit 2). The enlarged authority granted- by Iiecision 

No. 64985. was not. 

After an investigation (Case No. 6122) this -Commission) 

on October 6, 1959, issued Decision No: 59118 in which, among other 
- ' . 

things, it was ordered '''l:h.a.t Babe Talsky, doing business as Reliable 
, . 

'I 

Delivery Sexvice, and Reliable Delivery Service Inc., .a corporation, 

be, and they hereby are, ordered to cease and desistfro~ operating 

any auto truck as a highway common carrier,' as defined in Section 213 

of the Public Utilities Code, over any of the highways in the State 

of California between the following texmini:. between San Be%nardino, 

on the one hand and . • • Lancaster _ • . Bars tow .', • • on the other 

hand; and between ~s Angeles on the one band and Lancaste%, Palmdale 

••• Barstow ••• on the other band, unless and until be sball" 
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have first obtained from this Comci~sion a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity authorizing such operation, as required 

by Section 1063 of said Code ~" !be eviden.:e at the bearings h.cxein 

shows that the applic~t is providtng daily service to the Palmdale, 

Lancaster, Littlerock and Baxstow axeas as a permitte<l 

carrier. '!be witnesses who appeared on applicant J s, behalf :"ad':, no / 
, , 

contracts for transportation other ~ the usual shipping doe~t~. 

Applieant'~·literature C&xhibit 6) lists the'prohibited points as 

places served. 

By the application herein applicant seeks autboxity to 

transport general commodities with the,usual exceptions in intrastate 

and in:e=s~ate commerce as follows: 

(1) Between ,all points and places in the Los Angeles Basin 
Territory, as described in Item No. 270 of Mi'n;""Jl'll 
Rate Ta:riff No ~ 2. 

(2) Between all points and places on and within five miles 
laterally of the following highways: 

A. U .. S. Highway 101 be~een the sO':ltherly li:ci:s 
of the Los Angeles Easin ':erritory andC!"lula' 
Vista, ~clusive~ 

b. State Highway 78, between its june:ion ..... ·i:o 
U. S. Highway 101 and Escond~do, inclusive. 

e. U ~ s. rlighway 395 betwe:enEseondido ~d, 
San Diego" inclusive. 

d.. U. s. Highway 80 between San tiego and El Cajon, 
inclusive. • 

e. U.. S. Highway 66, 91 Qud 466 between San Bernardino 
and Yermo, inclusive) including t:be off-route point 
of Hesperia. . 

f. St~te i1ighway l8 andU. 5.. Highway 66 , 91 and; 
466 between San Bernardino and: Ye:rmo , inclusive. 

s. U. s. Highway 99 between tbeeasterly limits of 
the Los Angeles Basin Territory and Indio, inclusive. 
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(4) 

(5) 

h. 

i. 

j . 

k. 

State Highway 111 between its intersection with 
U. s. HiglT..:ay 99 near Whitewater and Durmid, 
inclusive. 

Unnumbered highway between its intersection wi~ 
0'. s .. Highway 99 near Whitewater and 'Iwentynine 
Palms, inclusive, including the off-route point 
of Desert lict Sp:ings and the U. S. :i.1axine Coxps 
Base 1lea% 'twentynine Palms. 

U .. S·. Highwn.y 6 bet'Ween the northerly limits 
of ~he Los Angeles Basin 'I'el:ritory and :Lancaster, 
inclusive; also, State Highway 138 berween Palm-
dale and' U. S. Highway 66. 

U. s. Highway lOl~ 101 Alternate, 99 and State 
Highw3ys 126' and 150 between tl"le nortbexly 
limits of the Los Angeles Basin !erxitory an~ 
Santa Maria , inclusive, and the off "'route points 
of Lompoc and Vandenberg Air Force Base. 

1.. Between U. S. Highway 6 at Lancaste:r, California, 
via unnumbered highways to Edwards Aix Foxce. 
Base, inclusive. 

u. S.. Higb,way 395 between Esconeido a.no. the Los Angeles 
Basin Territory as a h.ighway traversed bu't without 
service thereon. . 

Through routes ·.and -xates may be eseablished between 
all points and places describee in subpaxagraph 1 
and 2athrough 1 above .. 

Lateral miles referred to above are statute miles. 
of 5,280 feee each; ~u:red in a stxaight line 
without xegard to tenain features. 

Applicant pxop¢ses'to use all available publ:i~ highways· 

between poin1:s proposed to be served as hereinabove mentioned, and 

within the cities hereinabove proposed to be served, and applicant 

proposes to use such streets and highways as may be necessary to 

serve consignors and consignees locaeed within said cities .. 

This proposal includes extending service north of 

Victorville to Yermo; to the United States YJarine Corps. :sase above 

Twentynine Palms; to Palmdale) Lancaster and Edwards Aix. F ore'e Base; 

and to points llO-rth and west of the Los Angeles Basin Terri'toryas 

far as Sa.nta Maria, Lompoc and Vandenberg Ail:' Foree .Base,. in each 
..... 
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instance including intermediate points, none of which applicant is 

presently authorized to serve as, a highway common carrier. It also 

includes a request for authority to use U. S. Highway 395, between 

Escondido and Temecula without service thereon. 

Applicant proposes to provide the service herein requested 

on a daily basis Monday tbxough Friday with Satuxday service to 

Lancaster, Palmdale, Littlerock, Pearblossom" Barstow and Yermo" 

Sundays and holidays excepted. Applicant proposes that in the 

Los Angeles Basin Territory where pickups are made prior to 1:00 P.M. 

of any given day~ delivery will be made at c1estit'l.a'tion on the same 

day, and that with respect to all pickups made after 1:00 F.M. 

delive%ies will be made' the following morning at destination points .. 

Applicant is a party to Western Motor Tariff Bureau, Inc., 

Agent, Loeal, Joint and Proportional Freight and Express' Tariff 

No .. 111 Cal.,p.U.C. No .. 15 in the publication of its rates and cha%ses 

with respect to the commodities which it presently transports intra-' 

state between those points. whiCh it now serves as a highway common 

carrier .. Applicant alleges it is a party to Western MOtor Tariff 

Bureau, Inc., Agent, Local, Joint and Proportional Freight Tariff 

Nos. 103 and l07,MF-ICC Nos. 8 and 16, respectively, with· respect 

to its present interstate operations. 

Applicant proposes to establish rates substantially in 

conformity with rates presently published in the above-described.· 
, 

ta:iffs. 

Applicant has terminals in Los Angeles, Long Beach and 

San Bernardino. If it reeeives e.uthority to serve Santa· M.a:ria and 

tntermediate points it will establish a terminal in the 'vicinity of 

Sao.ea'Saxbara. 

Applieant has approximately 170 pieces of equipment of all 
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types. It has approximately 144 employees in addit'ion to management. 

For the fouX' months ending ApX'il 30, 1964, applicant had a net profit 

fxom operations of $21,548. 

In support of its request a.pplicant called as witnesses, 

or their testimony was received,by stipulation,. representatives 

of approximately 40 consignees or consignors. It divided its 

services into four axeas, viz: the Santa Maria leg extending fX'om 

the northwest limits of t.b.e Los Angeles Basin 'Ierritory (MRT No.2) 

via U .. S. Highways 101 Alterc.a.te, 101 and 99, and State Highways 126 

and 151 tb:rou,gh OXnard, Santa ?aula, Ventura and Santakrbara to 

Lompoc and SantaMaxia including the off-7:oute point of Vanc1cnberg 

Ai:r Force Base above Lompoc; the Edwards Air Force Base leg extenc1ing 

from the northeX'ly limits of the los Angeles Basin Territory via 

U .. s. Highways 99 and 6, and State Highway 138 serving?almdalc, 

Lancaste%, Edwards Air Force :sase, I..ittleX'oek, Pearblossom and Llano; 

the Yenx> leg ext:ending from VictOX'v1l1e through Helendale and 

Barstow to Yermo via U. S. Highway 91. including the .off-route point 

of the United States Marine Corps DepotneaX' Yermo,; and the United 

States Marine CoX'ps Base near Twentynine ?alms .. 

Applicant appa.x-ently bas not been providing direct sexvice 

to the first leg descX'ibed above except for shipments of 20,000 pounds 

or mo:re which it carries pursuant to its permits and the record fails 

to show the f:requency of such service. FoX'!:Wo or more years appli

cant has been p-roviding direct services to the X'ema.ining areas. 

Eighteen wituesses appe~ed on behalf of applicant in 

Los Angeles, 12, including two by st:i.pulation~ in Lancaster and 10 ~ 

including one by stipulation, in Barstow .. 

Tb:ee of the Los Angeles witn(J:sses were freight forwa:rders .. 

Each uses certificated highway common caxxie:rs autborized toca:a.y 
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interstate shipments and would like to have applicant certificated 

ane! given interstate rights as an additional available carrier. 

The remaining shippers in Los Angeles have mostly intra

seate shipments. They have available many eertificaeed caxriers 

wbo can earry shipments to and from either all or the majorityo£ 

the places in the Santa Maria leg •. None. of them were 'familiar with 

all the available cU%iers. One or two claim to· have been 'Using 

applicant on this leg. Some have satisfactory carriers but want 

ouly one or two caniers serving a.ll· points; use ap~licant to other 

points now served by 1~ and wane a.pplicant r s services available. to 

the extended areas. Some of the witnesses want a later pickUp than 

that now provided by the carriers with whom they .. are familiar. Con

cerning service from Los Angeles to the remaining requested service 

areas, some Shippers use Desert Express to the Lancaster-Palmdale 

area and Victorville-Barstow Truck Line to' the Barstow-Yermo area 

and had no complaints relative ·to these carriers but will use the 

applicant. One found the services of V!ctorville-BaratowTruck L1De 

slow. Some want .a8 few carriers .as possible. Approximately 13 of 

the Los Angeles witnesses stated 1:hat they have been using applicant: 

either exclus1velyor 1n conjunction with other carriers for periods 
I 

ranging from two to five years; they like the services of applicant; 

4Dd, theY' 4esire that. the aervices remain available. 

Of the 12 witnesses a.ppearing in Lancaster one desired as 

many carriers as· possible and will support any carrier ~ The majority 

of the witnesses have been using applica.nt for service from 

Los Angeles for periods ranging from two to seven years. . Four 

specifically stated that they have no contract with the applicane 

and all receive daily service by applicant when needed.. the . 

majority of the witnesses are served by applicant· exclusively for 
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their intrastate shipments and approximately six ~f these have inter

seate shipments which are carried by highway common carriers and 

desire to have the applicant carry such sbipments. It was claimed 

by two or three of these witnesses that the carriers they were 

familiar with took longe%' in c:ansit than applicane'. One of the 

witnesses had a claim on an intrastate shipment,which it was alleged, 

Victorville-Barstow Truck Line bad not settled. 

Of the 10 wiecsses who appeared in Ba:.:stow, the majority 

were consignees only a:ld had thei-r shipments routed by the consignor 

a1 though some" of 1:hese wit.nesses could and diet request a. particular 

c3%Xier. Service was p%'ovic!ed in some insta.nces 'by Victorville

Barstow Truck line, Desert, Exp:css or" Scott Txansportation Com~y, 

and a few had complei~ts aga~t the other carriers. 

Thirteen of the competing eauiers appeaxed' as protesumts. 

T.:lese canie-rs each !'UZ\.v~ f:o:l 15 to' over 5,000 pieces of e<tU1pment 

and all purport to provide oVernight service between the Los- Angeles 

area and some or all of the ,oin~s proposed to be served by applicant. . . 

E~cb Cl:l.lms to need addi tio~l t:a.ffie and 1:0 have sU£fici~t 

finances and equipment to handle suchtxa££ic. 

Victo:rville-B:ll:stow 'truck Line SCl:ves all of the uea 

.z.pplicant proposes to serve east of Castaic Junction including 

Edwards Air FOl:ce Base, Yexmo and the Marine Corps. Base above 

Twentynine Palms. It has terminals in Los Angeles I S.a.n:ser:cardino;, 

Victorville and Barstow, and p:rovides service on Saturdays on request. 

It also has coextensive interstate authority in the ter:!~ory~ 

involved and competes with Desext Express, Kern Valley Transfer, 

Scott 'traus-portation Company, Hilliard T%'UCk Line and ?aeifie· Notor 

,Trucking Company. 
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Kern Valley Transfer operates betwee:c. 1:he Los· Angeles Basin 

area and Lancaster, Palmdale, Littlerock and. Pea.xblossom. 1teom

petes wi'th 'the same ean:l.e1:S as Vietorville-Ba%stow 'Iruck Line 

in<:luding. the latter. It bas c:oexte'rlSive intersute authority. 

Sou1:hern California Freight Lines, Ltd., operates between 

points in the los Angeles Bas~Territory and the poin:s applicant 

proposes to serve beaYcen the te1:ritory and Santa MAri.:L, and it 

also sexv~s the United Sutes Ma.l:'ine C¢xps. '.Sase at Twentynine Palms. 

It has terminals in Los Angeles, Oxna.:rcl, Twentynine Palms and 

Santa Ma:ria. It also bas interstate rights duplicating its intrastate 

rights except fox laterCl.ls. 

california Cartage Comp2.D.Y serves be~1een the Los Angeles 

3-rca and Santa Maria. including. intermediate points proposl!G to be 

served by applicant. It has one terminal in !.o:; Angeles. It claim..ct 

its main competitors are Southern California Freight LinI!S, Lt~ .. 

and Faeific Motor 'trucking Company.. It has· interstat~ 7:ights 

coextensive with its intrastate rights. 

P~eifie Motor Trucking Company serves the l3ncas~er

Palmdale l~g and the Santa Y~l:ia leg. It has app:roximately 5,700 

pieces of equipment and has terminals in Ox:ru!rd, _ Santa »ar~a» 

Santa. Maria, San Luis ObiSpo, Anahei:ll, San '.Seroa:dino ~d Los~Anseles. 

On the Santa YJAria. leg it competes with California Ca.%tage Company, 

Griley Security Freight Lines, Certified Freight Lines, SC!litll 

'transportation Co., Carr Bros., Halverson 'Iransporttltion and Southern 

California. Fxeight Lines, Ltd. In the palXndale-I.ancAster area it 

has the cOQpetition heretofore listed. 'Ibis carrier has no inte-r

state authority in the requested areas. 

Los Angeles City Express. Inc. serves the Twentj'ni.ne Palms 
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area "exclusive of the Marine Corps Base from the Los Angeles, Basin .. 

It has coextensive 

and Ballning. 

Desert Express has interstate authority and serves all 

oftbe desert area including Lancaster, Palmdale, Victorville, 

Barstow and Yermo. It has' terminals in Ridgecrest, Lancaster, 

Barstow and Los Angeles.. It competes 'to7iUl the Victorville-Barstow 

'truck Line, Pacific Motor Trucldrlg Company, Hilliard Truck, Line, 

Scott Transportation Company and Auto Fast Freight .. 

Halverson 'Iransporeation serves betwee:2.' Los Angeles, 

Santa B.axb.a.ra.a.nd' Goleta Oll the coast and it has interstate 

autho:rity.. It has a terminal in Los Angeles .. 

California Motor Transport Co.. has terminals i:l S.ar!t.Q. 

Barbara, Oxnard, Los Angeles and Bakersfield .z.nd has inte::s~te 

.l.tLthority.. It serves ell, points west, of Newhall to· Santa MariA 

p%oposed to be served by applicant. 

Scott Transportation Company serves the Barst01l1 leg 

and has interstate authority. It: has a terminal in San Bexn.ardino 

and competes with Desert Express and Viceoxville-Barstow Truck Line .. 

Griley Security Freight Lines serves thc'Vantura and 

Santa. Barbara area and has interstate rights coextensive with its 

intrastate rights. 

Smith Transportation Company serves Santa Maria and 

intermediate points from Los Angeles and has coextensive ~tc%statc 

.authority .. 
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Certified Freight Lines SttVes the Santa Maria leg and 

bas iuters1:aee rights .. 

Approximately 55 witnesses were called by ~e various 

protestants in opposition to the application.. These wi't".O.esses 

enum~ated the n\lX:leXOUS earxiers available in the areas and eesti

fieo that they axe satisfied with tb.e carriers they use and that 

they would have no use for additional ca:riers .. 

Upon consideration of· the evid~e the CotI'lInission finds 

that: 

l.. Applicant is a California corporation ~nd bas permits 

issued by ~is Commission for all ~s of general commodity 

transportation plus household goods transportation. It also has 

a certificate of public convenience and necessity ~s a higbwey 

common carrier authorizing it to t'ransport proper~y wi~ the U~U3.1 . 
e~ceptio'C.s.~l:>etweec. places in the Los Angeles Basin Territory and 

between 1:he said territory and San Diego, Dcndd,'Iwentynine P~::'ms 

and Victorville. 

2. Applicant has interstate authority coext~ive with a 

prior decision which authorized it to serve the los Angeles Basiu 
. 

Area and to serve to· and from San Diego, El Cajon, Victorv1!le' and 

Hesperia • 

. 3. Applicant seeks authority to extend both interstate 

and iutxastate services so that it can se.z;~e along tbe coast via 

Highway 101 and 101 Alternate, U .. S .. Highway 99 and State Highways 

l26 and 150 to Santa Paula, Oxna:r<i, Ventuxa"7 Santa :Barbara, SanU! 

Ynez and Lompoc, to Santa Maria including Vandenbe:gAir- Force Base; 
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to serve to Edw8:rds Air Force Base, Palmdale, Lancaster, :oea:rblossom, 

Littlerock and Llano via an U't111't.1mbe-rcd highwa.y, U. S~ Highway 6 

and State Highway 138; to serve between Victor,\"ille and Yermo via 

u. S. HighwAY 66, including service to the Marine Corps Depot 

near Yermo; to serve the United States MArine CorpS,Base above 

'twentynine Palms; and to use an alternate route be:weenEseondido 

and Temecula via o. S .. Highway 395 without rendexing any service 

thexeon .. 

4. Applieant has been ordered by this Commission to eease 

any service be1:Ween Los Angeles on the one hand and LaUeaster, 

Palmdale and Ba%st:o'W en the other b..::lnd, and be'tWeen San Bernaxdino 

on the one hand and Lancaster, Palmdale and Bm;ctow on the other 

hand, until it shall bave seeuxed a certificate cf public eonveni~e 

and necessity from this Commission. Applicant bas: been providing 

a dailys~vicc between the prohibited points £ore~o or more 

yea:rs without having contracts wi'th· the parties for whom such 

se:rvices axe rendered and applicant is advertising to the, public 

that it renders such service. 

5. The witnesses who- appea%ed for the applicant desire that 

applicant be au~horized to render the service it seeks authority 
., 

to render. Many desire applicant's services in interstate and 

intrastate cOtm'tlerce'. Many of the witnesses use nO ea.uier othel: 

than applicant to· both the prohibited points and', 1to othcr,.a.reas 

requested. Some of the wit:t1.esses usc applicant'·s services and the 
. 

services of other carriers. Many of the witnesses bad- no complaints 

with- the other car:riers and a few of the witnesses- had. specific·· 
" 
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complaints against the vaxious c:a.xriers but none of the wi1:ne8SCS 

wetefamiliar with all carriers serving the various areas involved. 

6. The records of ehis Comm.s5ion show th.'lt between 10 and 

15 carriers serve between the Los Angeles Basin ~~xritory or a 
"~ 

portion thereof and the Santa Maria portion of applicant's pro-
oj' '~J 

posal and none of the applicant's .....,itnesses· wexe familiaJ: with 

all of 'the· carriers re:ldering such service. Very ~ew of applicant '5 

witnesses were familiar with all carrie'.ts serving tb~ remaining 
I., ' 

portions of the -requested service areas er :OU1:es • 
. . 

7 • Tbemaj ority of the protesting" carriers serv~ both in 

interstate and in'trastate commerce and have' tbe":.equipment, :.a-
" ' I ." ,'. 

cilities and£inances to enable 1:hcm collectively-:O:::,~ender $~%vices 

to all points p-roposed to be served by a.pplic~t.' , . 

S. The needs and requirements of applicant's custome'.ts for 

highway c~n carrier service and trucking se~ce in' int:z:as~te~ 
, . 

3nd inte:z:state and foreign corm:nexce can be me't .by the prcse':l.t~y 

certificated and autbo-rized in1:e:z:s.tate and int%4St.'lte car%iel:'s. 

9. Applicant has failed to establish ebat public, convenience 

and necessity requixe that applicant xender the proposed service 

ox any part thereof either in inerasta.te or interstate and foxeign 

commerce except that public convenience and necessity require that 
". 

applicant b~ authorized to use U. S·. Highway 395 as'a 1:0ute 

traversed k~ not served between Escondido and the southern boundary 

of the Los Angeles Basin Territory south of 'I'emeecla. 

Up,¢u the foregoing findings the Commission concludes that 

the application sbould be denied except f01: the authorization to 

use U. S. Highwa.y 395 as specifieci in the o:rder herein .. 
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ORDER -- .- .- -.. ...... 

rr IS ORDERED that applicant may use U. s. Highway 395 

between Escondido and temecula as a route t::avexsed but not sexvee 

and that in all other xespects the application. he-rcin is denied. 

the effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after 1:b.e <:late hereof~ 

Dated at # ~~ California, this, __ O<_~_~_' _' __ 

day of ~ ,,1965. 
(/ 

, ':6 
Commissioners 



'. 
"~ 

COMMISSIONER PETER E. MITCHELL DISSENTING: 

The present decision is clearly indicative there is no unity 

of understanding among the majority of the Commission in the issuance 

of common carrier certificates. Prior and sUbsequent to this deci-

sion, we have adh~red to a standard of reasonableness in passing 

judgment on certificate applications. A reasonable need of a cluster 

of shippers for a particular carrier was sufficient to authorize 

common carrier operations. 

In the Railway Express Decision No. 69586, Application No. 

46714, which was signed by the Commission on the same day as the in-

stant decision (August 24, 1965), the Commission, with virtually the 

same circmnstances before it, granted" a certificate. Both matters 

contained evidence supporting a need for the specific carrier: pro-

testant carriers alleged a sU%plus of transportation ~ipmont at 
. 

cortain times.. Why then should one application be approved while 

the kindred request is denied? 

The absence of any hypothesis to support the majority draws 

attention to r~ccnt developments in the highway common carrier field 

in California. 'rhe number of applications for a highway common car-

ricr certificate has diminished noticeably. Status investigations 

by the Commission itself have oocn minimal. The conclusion is ap-

parent that the slender line dividing permitted o~rations' and ccrti-

ficated operations has been erased and tho distinction remaining is 

one in law not in fact. 
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nere is no nocossi ty to review "a 8i ~tion which has 

eOmmand0d tho attention of tho Commission over tho years and which 

docs not improve with ago, but on tho contr~, grows progressively 

worso as the highw~ carrier industry grows If.y Thoso words, 'Writ-

ten in 1954, re-ccho in 196$. Now, as then, we emphasizo tho dis-

hazmony of the statutes I tho ~senco of judicial guidance and tha 

indecisiveness ~~ the carrier and shipping industries. I do not. 

disagroo. But, I do· disagree thoro has to oxist within tho Ceramis-

sion disharmony in doeisions, absonce of judicial 9'Uidmlco and in-

decisivenoss in action - as exemplified by tho majority decision. 

The majority accision conflicts with oarlier andlator 

ordors of the Commission. No distinguishing reasons are given for 

the dom.al of a c~rtificatc extension. And the maj,ori ty is silent -
even though the record contains convincing ovidenco tho applicant 

y 
has ~en in violation of a cease and desist order of this Commission. 

The application of Reliable DelivG:Y Sorvice, Inc., should 

bo grantee. 

An ordor instituting investigation of RcliableDolive~ 

Servicc, Inc., for its violation of a cease and desist order of this 

Commission should be issued forthwith. 

11 Invcstigation. of Requlation of Carriers of Property S3PtJC 366 
at 380 (1954) 

Y :DQCision No. 59118, Case No. 6122, dat~d October 6, 1959 
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j'. ,46295 

The Commission and its staff sbould;rcview- and rcnQ\+l'its 

efforts wi th r~r~sGntativo$ of the trucking $1Cl shipping' industry': 

(1) to preparo ~ndatory languago to tho statut.2s for slolbrnission 

to tho Lo9'islaturo;, (2) to ~stablish critoria for thQ Commission 

to utilizo in the separation of earriors. 

San Francisco, Califomia 

August 31, 1965 
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D. 69607, A. 46295 

DISSENT 

BEmJE'IT, William H., Commissiocer, Dissenting Opinion: 
. ',..4 , 

f 

I would grant the application in its entirety. Ibis is as 

it should be in a growing economy $0 that the demands of shippers 

may be met and the public needs serviced. The fact of growth 

permits this to be done without violence to existing rights since 

in short there is enough for all .. 

Of late the Commission bas Dot issued certificates such 

, as applied for here and this is in part by virt~e of tbe vigorous 

protests which meet such applic at10D8 and make the· proCess of 

obtaining a certificate costly and' burdensome. Ibis matter re

presents. one of the few instances of late in wbicb acertif1cate 

bas been requested. 

The decision of the majority ignores past precedents. In 

Decision 63024, "In the Matter of the Application of Alv'JERICAN 

!RANSFER ·CO., ••• for a certificate of pu.blic convenience and, 

necessity, A. 43207," the Commission made these observations 

pertaining to the transition ,from permitted type operations to those 

which are or border on the illegal until made whole by the granting 

of a certificate. As set forth in tbe American Transfer Co. 

declsion: 

"A radial highway common carrier is 8n anomalous 
statutory creature. Its legal status becomes 
more and more questionable as the public demand 
for its services increases. Unforeunaeely it 
is a condition over wb1cbtbe carrier has little 
control. By law it cannot operate between fixed 
points or over regular ro~tes, but it is a common 
carrier, witb tbe right to solicit and' advertise, 
and it is expected to provide reqce sted service. 
(Celif. Civil Code, Section 2169. ffA common 
carrier must, i£ able to do so, accept and carry 
whatever is offered to bim, ata reasonable time 
and place, of a kind that be undertakes. or is 
accl.lstomed to- carry. rr) The ~blic demacd for a 
radial highway common carrier 's service thereby 
determines the frequency of its opera.tion and, 
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"by t:be s.an::e token also determines whether tbe 
carrier reQuires .a certificate. When the pub lie '~ 
demand reaches t he point that the radial carrier's 
service between points becomes fixed or of a 
constant natu:re it is tben incUllIben·t upon the 
carrier to seek certification in conformity with 
such demand. In the instant proceeding certifica
tion to the extent hereina~ter authorized will 
en.s.ble applicant to eontinue the oper~t:toa;, tbat 
it and its predecessor bave conducted for almost 
forty years consonant With public detrand and--
legal propriety It - -

:be:e appears to be little or no basis for 
protestants' argument that the certification 
of applicant would lead to a material diversion 
of traffic from the existing certificated carriers. 
From a practical point of view it ~ uld be economically 
impossible for tbe average permitted carrier to incur 
the additional overhead costs intbe form of e~uip
mene, terminals and employees to become compet1tive 
with the l.lrge existing. certificated' carriers in tbe 
field of less-than-truckload transportation. Tbe 
argument is even less plausible when one conside:s 
that applicant is but oce of ~any thousands of 
permitted carriers who are presently serving the 
proposed area and will continue to so operate regard
less of whether this application is granted or 
deni~d. !he only less-than-truckload sbipments 
transported by applicant are split deliveries and 
"fill-ins", which for the most part constitute 
an accoIIlIIlociation to applicant's customers by pro
viding them with a complete service. From tbe 
public witness testimony there is nothing intbis 
record to indicate that tbe public's use ~f appli
cant would materially change if it were certificated. 
On the contrary, the public witness testimony shews 
that ~pplicant bas been used as a truckload carrier. 
There was little evidence that these witnesses intend 
t~ discontinue the use of existing common carriers 
for their less-tban-truckload shipmecc s. t, 
'!be applicant herein is confronted with a dilemma. !hat 

p'Jbli.c convenience and necessity, i.e. demand for its services, 

exists -is evident from the record. The majority opinion recites 

the frequency of operation of this carrier pursuant to its: present 

aut:!1ority. While the standard of public convenience and ac,cessity 

is broad and the interpretation rests with this Commission,. none

theless it seems contrary to all common sense and part icular.ly 

conerary eo the undisputed record herein that this applicant is 

servingtbe public from which it 'must: follow that. its services- -
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are needed. And it should be borne in mind 'tha.t the word "public" 

as used in tbe statute can be met bytbe existence of a single 

sbippar. 

Having been denied the requested authority applicant is 

now operating at its peril. While apparently not persuasive toward 

the majority in terms of establishing public convenience and 

nece$s1ty~ nonetbeless applicant's operations confront it'~itb,the . 
possibility that such operations may be the subject of a Commission 

inves:igation .lnd disciplinary action. This carrier is simply 

representing to the Commission by its application for certificate 

autb~ity'the growth in operations and tbe change in tbenature 

of so.cb to the point in whicb it is now indulging in common 

ca:aiage. !his result could have been aVe%ted by the carrier. 

only by an uneconomic, decision to restrain expansion and growtb 

and to confine itself for all time to a relatively small operation. 

There is notbing in the lawwbicb dictates, that a carrier such as 

here is not entitled as are others to become a 'successful carrier 

to tbe point where additional fut~re autbority for operations' is 

required _ And having openly advised the Commission of ebe present 

natu~e of its oPeration and in my judgment in an underst.and~ble : 

desire to avoid violating the- ,law, now the c.ttrier is rejected. 

The q~estion remains bowever whetber applicant requires 

c(!rt:!fieate authority _ And if so., tben even though' denied a 

certificate, the Commission must decide whe:ber appl1eantsbould 

cease and desist from precent operations since they may 'cross 

beyond the line of present authority. 

One drastic bo.t bighly effective remedy is available to 

tbis applicant -- the transfer of ~ll of those accounts wbiCh he 

services with frequency on a regular basis to its competitors. 

I also disagree most strongly ~7itb tbe position ,of ,this 
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Commission that no oew certificates should issue in tbe so-called 

"desert" area. The logie~ wisdom and lawfulness of such a policy 

in a growth area sucb as, here is beyond understa od1og. Further . 

it is bigh ly discriminatory 00 the part of a public' agency such 

as this which by law is enjoined to accord certificates upoo an 

equal basis to all qualified applicants. Certificates of common 

carriage were not intended to issue only for tbe purpose of 

creating a monopoly and to channel all growtb into existing carriers 

.and no others. The logic of sucil a cold policy o£. ~.elusion has 

never been explained 1l!:jr j ostified and I suspect£or C the reasons 
•••• I 

tbat no valid justification could,be forthcoming'. I 

The realities and the economics of the truck transporta

tion industry in california expose the ~b of the so-called 

policy of restricting authority in the desert area.. Permitted 

carriers enter the field almost at will. Wby t~en the highly 

restrictive selection pertaining to tbe entry by certificated 

c~rriers to tbe benefit of a favored few? 

The instant proceeding comes to us for the' second time 

following the judgment of the Supreme Court of the State of 

~ll£ ornia set forth in Talsky v. Public Utilities Commiss~on,. 

56 C.2d 151. And while the Commission was sustained in the 

Ialsl<y ease> nooetheless the dis~enting opinion of Justice McComb 

is touched with the appeal of logic. It is noted that eventbe 

majority opinion suggested that "tbe,commission might well 

consider tbe reduction or amelioration of this penalty in'view of 

the eons~dcrable doubt whicb bas existed as to the exact exte1lt 

of the operations whicb may be legally engaged in under radial 

and contract highway carrier permits." (Page 163) Empbasisadded. 

This is but anotber way 0: saying, as does tbe dissenting opinion 

in Talsky·that the law is in a state of confusion .. 
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And the instant decision of tbe Commission sheds no 

ligbt upon that confusion wha.tsoever. The maJority opinion at 

Page 12 specifically says: 

"Applicant bas been ordered by thie Commission 
to cease any service between Los Aogeles en'the 
one hand arld Lancaster ~ Palmdale and' Barstow 
on the otbe: band~ and between San Bernardino 
on the one band and Lancaster ~ Palmdale and 
Barstow on the oU1er band, until it sball have 
secured a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity from this Commission. Applicant 
has been providing a daily service between the 
Eroh1bit:ed poitt s :tor ewo or more ye:lrs Wit:h
out having contracts ~l.tb the part:Lc.s :tor whom 
such servic~s are rendered and ap?licane is . 
~dvert1s1ng to the publiC that: it renders such 
ser,dee. I i Emphasis addea. 

It is noted in passing tbattbe application be:e wes 

filed as long ago as ~%cb -17, 1964, and now.after 17' ~OQtbs a 

decision finally issues. 

Tbe Con:mis&ion, ignoring the obvious from the finding 

hereinabove just quoted;, to wit, tb4t applicant has customers 

and is serving tbem, tben goes on to bold sl.1cb carriage illegal 

and to say that other carriers may meet the needs and require

ment s of applicant's customers. 'l'bis is but a short way of saying 

tbat .applicant's customers are no longer his exeeptunder future 

violation of law. 

There is a saving crumb tossed to applicant in tbat as 

the O":der finally provides "appliean't TJW.y use tr. S .. H1gbway 395 

between Escondido and Temecula as a rOl.ltc traversed but not 

served,and that in all other respects the application herein is 

denied .,r The. denial bere is arbitrary and unsupported by :my 

stated reasons, discussions or findings and for tbat reason alone 

the majority opinion wOl.1ld be in· error. See California Motor 

Transport Co. vs. Public Utilities Commission~ 59 C 2d, 270. 

But more importantly toan tbat the Commission is issuing a bare 
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denial and is further confusing regulation by failing to articu

lace any standards or guidelines whatsoever.. And beu1ng in 

mind the past Supreme Court eases upon this entire field of 

truck transportation, I can ocly concludetbat the manner in 

which applicant bas been denied is inviting review and reversal 

and properly so~ In this respect absent Commission clarification 

I sbare the views set forth by Justice Mc.Cctzlb in bis dissenting 

opinion in Talsky (supra): 

"Tbere bas been. no clear formula estab l:fs. bed in 
California which can be applied to determine 
whetber the dedication necessary to isolate the 
cOQmon carrier is present, no method of deciding 
the exact point at whicb a private carrier be
comes a public servant, and no circt.mlstances 
which invariably constitute a 'bold1n6 out to 
serve the public indiscriminately .. ' (Cf.. Public 
Utilities Regulation, 30 So. cal. L .. Rev. 131 
(1957) .) n (Page 167) 

HTbe facts in the present case bring it witbin 
the rule that a statute which eitber forbids 
or requires the doing of an act in terms so 
vague that ~en of common intelligence must 
necessarily guess as to its meaning and d1£f,er 
as to its application violates tbe first 
essential of due process of law. (Citati.ons) 

"Hence, since tbe law whicb petitioner was 
found guil~ of violating lacked a reasonable 
or de£1nlt e standard, the determination of tbe 
illegality of petitioner's acts and the assess
ment of a penalty in the same- proceeding deprived 
him of due process of law." (Page 168) 

It is obvious that baving stated that applicant "bas 

been providing a daily service be~cen the probibited· points 

for two or more years without having contracts" is but anotber 

way of saying that ap~lieant is violatiog tbe law andsbou1d be 

ordered to cease and desist. Thus I think tbe eomcents of 

Jastice McComb are quite relevant here. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

During tbe time I bave been witb the Comm1ssion~ first 

3S Cbief Counsel :ltld now as a Commissioner ~ I have been keenly 
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intexested in tbe Commission's policy ~taining to tbe regula

tion of tbe trucking industry w1eb1n tbe State of Calibrnia. I 

believe tbat tbis proceeding affords· me an opportunity to express 

my personal views. 

Witbout going into· a.detailed history of regalatioQ in 

the field of truck transportation we can safely say that our 

present problems stem from two sources. First 1we bavetbe 

problems xelating to the radial highway common ca uier and, 

secondly, those relating to tbe standards to be used, in detcr

mitling"Wbetbcr public convenience and necessity require the grant: 

o£'a certificate. 

The instant application again raises the question as 

to what standards shall be employed in determining whetber public 

ccnveniencc ano necessity require tbe granting of a certificate. 
, 
I 

!be %sdial highway common carrier is ~: statutory 
I 

creature entitled to all :be rights and pr1vilegesof a 

certificated highway common canie:r, providing it does not 

opernte between fixed points. Unlike a highway common carx1er, 

bowever, it is nd: required to publish a tariff and is requ1%cd 

only to observe the appltable minimum rates established by tbe 

Commission. A radial permit is 1ssued upon the payment of ~be 

required filing fee ~d tbe establishment of financial responsi

biliey~ As a resalt there are thousands of radial carri~s 

operating witbin tbe State. 

For the ~ost part, tbe radial carrier transports 

truckload shipments on an "oo-.:al1" basis. Shipments are picked 

up and delivered from the s.ame unit of equipment. The radial 

cm:r1er bas little or no need for terminals" pickup socl 

delivery equipment and intercommunieating systems. Service is 
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usually ~ailored to tbe business needs and requirements of cer

tain truckload sbippers in the form of special equipment, an 

unus~ally early, late or frequent pickup and delivery service, 

and ,drivers with special erain1ng in bandling certain commodi

ties. On tbe other band, tbe large highway common carrier 

engages in tbe transportation of less-tban-truckload sbipments. 

Such service requil:es the use of terminals, pickup and delivery 

equipment, line-baul equipment, intercommunicating systems and 

more or less inflexible scbeduling. !be operation by' its very 

nature is costly to provide and operate. To acquire a certifi

cate~.a carrier must file a formal application and affirmatively 

establisbtbat public convenience and necessity require tbe 

proposed service. In addition to filing a tarif£a certificated 

carrier is held to a bigh degree of accountability. 

'the operations of the rac1ial'-earr1er are;' therefore, 

distinguishable from those of tbe average certificated carrie: 

and are, for the most part, noncompetitive. This does not, 

h,owever, alleviate tbe legal problems that mayar1se with 

respect to o~ration$ performed pursuact to a radial permit. 

Ibe question forettost: in .. tbe minds of the ComroissiQn, the 

transportation industry .and the practit.ioners bas . always been 

the extent to wbich a radial car:ier ma~" operate without exceed- . 

ing the scope of its permitted authority. By exclusion we know 

that it may not operate between fixed points. The Supreme Court 

in ':thc Nolan decision (41 Cal.2d,' 392) bas indicated tbat daily 

ope~ations beeween two given points constitute a fixed opera

tion. But for how long a period must it be of a daily frequency 

be£orc'it becomes fixed1 Tbe operation of a radial carrier 

often falls into a pattern, but like many businesses, it will 
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experience seasonal peaks or unusual demands. For one reason 

or another, (as for example, shipments moving to job sites) 

the carrier may operate daily between certain points for a 

period of time and tben not have a shipment between the same 

points for perbaps a year or morc. With .mattersas they 

presently stand, we cannot say with any degree of legal.· certain

ty at what point the operations of a radial carrier transcend· 

tbeir lawful limits. 

The bolder of a radial permit is entitled to more 

consideration. In many cases, the ease with 'Which an i.?div:Ldual 

may acquire a radial permit can lull him iotos false -sense of 

security. Without fully understanding toe legal uncertainty 

a~tacbed to the operation performed pursl.lant to a radial permit 

an indivicIual may invest time, labor and capital in the develop

ment of a business-~bieb could lead to a formal status investiga

tion before this Commission. 

In the American Transfer application (Decision No·. 

63024, dated January 9, 1962, in Application No. 43207), the 

Commission recognized the problem and suggested· that wben tbe 

operations of a radial carrier became questionable it was 

encumbcnt upon the carrier to file an application seeking 

cerei£ication to tbe extent that said operations may be consid-

erea to be of a fixed or constant nature. In· sueb applications 
" 

tre public dem.and and actual use of the service would b'c . 

sufficient proof of public convenience and ·necessity •. 1 CE:rtifi

cation would not only remove the cloud· of legal doubt, but 

would be in the public interest intbat the carrier wOuld· be 

required to publish a tariff and in addition thereto would be 

subject to more· stringent regulatory control. To assure tbe 
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continuance of the type of service actually performed and to 

prevent the truckload carrier from usicg a certificate as 

justification fer invading tbe less-tban-truekload field~ thus 

affecting the competitive picture:1 appropriate weight, equip

ment: sod terminal restrictions sbould be imposed. 

When an applicant, eitber one seeking. ent:ty to the 

certificated field in tbe first instance or an existing 

c~rtificated carrier seeking 3D extension of its operation 

autbority, proposes to provide a less-tban-~ckload service 

t~'rough tbe means of terminals, pickup and: delivery equipment, 

line-baul equipment, a service directly competitive with tbe 

existing. certificated carriers, as is the case in tbe· instant 

proceeding, then certain standards of public convenience 

and necessity should be established. The adequacy of the 

existing service, as well as the economic impact of tbe 

proposed service,. if certificated, should' be considered. 

In the field of regulation, truck transport.ationfalls 

within the category of regulated competition and it bas been 

found that healthy competition inures to the benefit of the 

public. Adequacy of existing service, tberefore, should not 

be viewed 1:o:.a narrow sense. It should not be a de~ee of 

service that meets only the min:tmum or even tbe average 

requi~ements of the sbipping public. Adequate service sbould 

satisfy the reasonable transportation demands of all shippers 

aDd receivers of ft'~gbt within a. ~roposeda::rea. Fevorru,la 

conside~ation should be given to an application ~here it can 

be dem~str~ted tbat there is a valid need for tbe proposed' . 

service, the ope:ation is economically and operationally 
. . . 

£eas':l..ble, tbe applicant is financially responsible, and that 
" 

granting of the application would result.in such'benefits'as: 
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(8) faster transit time; (b) use of better equipment; (c) less 

dock congestion; (d) split-de-liveryservice; (e) use of a 

carrier with a wide territoria.l coverage; (f) a more frequent 

or convenient pickup and deli'ery service; (g) emergency 

service; (b) the use of personnel particularly skilled in tbe 

bandling of certain commodities; (1) the Silllplifieation of 

billing practices; and (j) the eliminatioo of delays in 

transit and a reduction in damage' claims resulting from 

interchange. 

As previously stated· the burden ofestablisbing 

p~b11c convenience and· necessity rests with the applicant. 

All too· often the quality of proof will vary in accordance 

witb the resistance offered by tbe protesting carriers. 

During th e rec.ent past it appeared that tbe existing' carriers 

bad mutually decide~ upon a period· of mortitorium on the 

protesting of certificate applications. As a result extensive 

operative rights were granted 00 Qot much more than the mere 

allegations contained in the applications. The danger of this 

metaod is that the regulated ineustry by tbe extent of its 

opposieioo, or lack of opposition, is i~solf eeterminingtbe 

standa%ds of public convenience and necessity~ !be purpose of 

certification in the first instance is for.tbe protection of 

the p~blic and not for the industry. To assure the establisb

:tent of uniform stat:dards I believe that the staff sbould.t:.ake 

an active p:1rt:. in these proceedings. !be s'eaf£ sbould make 

an objective study reflecting tbe population and economic 

trends of tbe proposed service and tbe financial ability of 

the applicant. In addition tbe staff should conduct· cross

examination of all operating wi~esses forbotbappl1eaots and 
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protestants as well as of public witnesses. 

It is my eonsidered opinion that an effeetive 

certification program is impossible without an effeetive status 

enforeement program.. In the absence of enforeement 7 permitted 

carriers enjoy all of the advantages of certificated carriers 

witbout any of the attendant public obligations and responsibi

lities. Under sucb eircumstanees certificated carriers are 

plOlced at a decided disadvantage.. I realize the difficulties. 

that are assoeiated.'W1tb the establishment of'a status ease
7 

but :egardless of the diffieulties it is only througb a 

vigorous and consistent enforcement program tbat we can hope 

to establish definite legal guideposts and to provide tbe 
I 

industry with a neee.ssary $ tab1l1ty. 

CONCLUSION 

The majority opinion berein finds that tbe .. 4lPplicant 

bas previously been ordered to cease and desist between certain 

points (Talsky casc 7 supra). The majority opinion does not 

now direct that applicant cease and desist from such operations .. 

It is obvious that having again found ille gal operations the 

Commission must move to discontinue such j.ust as it did in tbe 
" 

firs·t Talsky ease .. 

Unless this be dQne tben present Commission poli~ 

at least as illustrated by this case is tbat operating activity 

which becomes highwoW common carriage while not sufficient for 
" 

the issuance of proper authority despite g:adual'and unintended 

de facto status as a common carrier is at the same time neitber 

sufficient to warrant a cease and desist order. The majority 

opinion inevitably is drawn to the conclusion tbat acapp11ca

tion 1.1pOl'l the part of an alleged offending carrier as here-will 
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be rejected but as today's inconclusive decision' shows no' 

directive to discontinue s~cb illegal operations will issue. 

'What tbe maj or1ty is saying then is tba.t illegal cOIllClon 

e~riage made sucb because authority bas either not been 

sought or alternatively been rejected nonetbeless may continue. 

The great questions of doubt set forth ~1n the Talsky' ease 
" 

and: particularly tbe views of Justice McComb would seem to 

require more than tbemajor1ty sets fortb by way ,of a sparse 

denial. The Commission as presently coasd.tQted bas' an 

arbitrary policy of denial without reason. TbereasODS for 

sucb denial are left to speculation and, in short, we have' 

bere an exercise of power wbicb is arbitrary, unexplained, 

and as to tbe applicant quite unfair. 

&~~~. 
-~, wmtAM M. ,BE~ . 

Commissi~er" . 
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